
QUEENSLAND RUGBY FOOTBALL LEAGUE LIMITED 

REFEREE'S/ ON FIELD INCIDENT REPORT 

QRL/JR 

D Player dismissed from field D Player placed on report D On field incident 

Name of Player _______________________ Jersey No. ______ _ 

Division _____ Local League _____________ Club ____________ _

Grade ___________ _ Ground _____________ _ Date ______ _ 

Match ____________ v ____________ Referee ___________ _ 

PLAYER'S �USCONDUCT Place a,1 X in respective deji11itio11 box of charge(s) that apply 

15.1.(a) 

15.1.(b) 

15.l(c)

15.1.(d) 

15.1.(e) 

15.1.(t) 

15.1.(g) 

D Trips. kicks or strikes another player.

D When effecting or attempting to effect a
utcklc make� contact wilh tbe head or neck of an 
opponent imentionally,reckle sly or carelessly. 

D Drops knees first to m1 opponent who is on the
ground. 

□ 

□ 

□ 
□ 

Uses any dangerous throw when effecting a 
tackle. 

Deliberately and continuously break<. the Laws of 
the Game. 

Uses offensive of obscene language. 

Disputes the decision of the Refereeor Touch 
Judge. 

15.1.(h) 

15.1.(i) 

15.1.(j) 

D Re-enters the field of play without the permission
of the Referee or a Touch Judge having previously 
temporarily retired from the game. 

D Behaves in aoy way contrary to the true spirit of
the game 

D Deliberately obstructs an opponent wbo is not in
possession. 

15.1.(k) □
15.1.(IJ D 

Uses a shoulder charge on an opponent 

Applies any unnecessary pressure or twi�tS. 
including grapples, crushers or performs a "chicken 
wing" tyle hold on a player in possession. 

1s.1.<m> D Forcefully spears at the legs of a player in
possession, exposing him to unneces�ary risk of injury. 

Indicate Time of Incident (eg. First half- 10th minute is 1/10) _____________________ _ 

Brief Summary of events leading to charge/s (Please attach a written report if insufficient space) 

R
eferee's Signature Touch Judge's Signature 
(if applicable) 

Player's Signature 
(if applicable) 
Hearing Date 

Tribunal Decision 

D Indicative Penalty 

D Penalty 

FOR JUDICIARY ONLY 
Tribunal Member Tribunal Member Tribunal Member 

Original to League Body, Duplicate (yellow copy) to Club/ Player, Triplicate (pink copy) to Match Official 




